Oregon Shakespeare Festival
Board of Directors
January 25, 2013
PRESENT:
Board: Karen Allan, Rick Bleiweiss, Susan Cain, Sid DeBoer, Mary Driver, Tony Drummond, David Glen, Pam
Hammond, Ken Hitz, Heather Johnson, Peter Koehler, Jr., Cynthia Lawrence, Gail Lopes, Kathryn Ma, Ed
McCurtain, Penny Percy, Fred Rehmus, Danny Santos, Jane Shaw, Perry Simon, Jerry Taylor, Maria
Underwood
Trustees: Chuck Butler, Bill Nichols, Robert Porter, Dan Thorndike
Staff: Lue Douthit, Linda Fern, Alys Holden, Mallory Pierce, Bill Rauch, Cynthia Rider, Jerry Roos, Becky Ross
Guests: Pam Parker -Tudor Guild Liaison (joined mid-morning)
Absent Board: Kevin Cartwright, Yogen Dalal, Julie Dixon, Brad Edgerton, Mort Friedkin, Laurie Gibbs, Harold
Goldstein, Louise Gund, Rudd Johnson.
Absent Trustees: Bill Meehan, Kelly Meldrum.
1. Welcome: Vice President Karen Allan facilitated the meeting, called the meeting to order and declared a
quorum was present.
2.

President’s Report: Allan conveyed President Rudd Johnson’s apologies for his absence. Allan asked if
there were any additions or corrections to the minutes of the last meeting of September 14, 2012.
Motion by Susan Cain, second by Danny Santos, to approve the minutes of the November 28, 2012 and
September 14, 2012 meetings as distributed. Passed unanimously.
Allan noted that the officers are experimenting with the agenda, with key topics moved to the beginning,
and limiting reports. Not all committees or departments will be reporting, but some have submitted
materials in the Board packet. Comments and suggestions on the new format are welcomed. Allan
reported that Johnson asked Sid DeBoer to chair the Real Estate and Facilities Committee, and asked Paul
Nicholson, Executive Director – Emeritus, to serve as owner representative on the Production Building.

3. Executive Director’s Report: Cynthia Rider, Executive Director, thanked everyone for the warm welcome
to her and her family. She has been impressed with OSF’s incredibly smart and warm people, and the
thoughtfulness shown to Nicholson’s retirement and the Executive Director transition. OSF is similar to
other theatres with respect to its financial needs, the drive to increase revenue in every area, the
evaluation of contributed income to revenue, season selections, the diversity of the stories, and the cost of
new works and musicals. The major differences are OSF’s rotating repertory and the opportunities and
challenges of being a destination theatre. Rider reported that the Show Introductions are wonderful and
the Board is invited to attend. Two of our productions, All The Way and Party People, have been
nominated for the Edward Kennedy Prize. Body of an American, directed by Bill Rauch at Portland Center
Stage, has also been nominated. The award will be announced in February. Rider reported that she is
enjoying her working relationship with Rauch. He has been receptive to her thoughts and ideas, and it feels
as if they are long-time friends. Rider listed her first priorities: become acquainted with the audience,
support her colleagues and all company members to do their best work, strengthen the organization for
the long term, maximize revenue growth, and promote efficient spending by aligning our expenditures with
organizational priorities.
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4. Strategic Issues:
a) Striving for Artistic Excellence:
Staffing: Rauch welcomed Rider to her first Board meeting. He introduced Alys Holden, OSF’s newly
hired Director of Production, noting her intelligence, humor and clarity of thinking; the excitement
from the Production staff is palpable. Rauch reported that the Board is experimenting with limiting the
staff at Board meetings to those that are needed for specific discussions or reasons. Christopher
Acebo, Associate Artistic Director, is in London representing OSF at a meeting of Shakespeare theatres.
Rehearsals: We are currently in rehearsals for the first four plays, and will begin tech rehearsals soon.
Rauch is directing King Lear in the Thomas Theatre, and rehearsing on a completed set designed in the
round. Two actors are sharing the role of Lear, Jack Willis and Mike Winters, both strong actors with
great energy. Script development on our next world premiere, The Unfortunates, is underway with
Kristoffer Diaz.
Production Tours: Pirates of Penzance will be touring and we are looking for music from the public
domain. Negotiations for The White Snake tour in China are moving forward; several regional theatres
are also interested in the production. Rauch is hopeful Party People will also be selected for touring. All
The Way playwright Robert Schenkkan and his agent have identified a regional theatre to open the play
this September, which Rauch will direct. The designers will be the same, but a different cast. Rauch is
pleased to see the passionate response for this production on the 49th year anniversary of the passing
of the Civil Rights bill.
Commissions: Rauch thanked The Hitz Foundation for its commission, which funds translations of
Shakespeare’s plays into contemporary English. The project is moving forward with Kenneth Cavendar’s
adaptation of Timons of Athens. Five other Shakespeare adaptations are currently underway.
Emeritus Status: Rauch asked for a Board motion to provide Todd Barton, retired Resident Composer,
and Deb Dryden, retired Resident Costume Designer, with the Emeritus status. The title reflects each
person’s 30-plus tenure with OSF, it recognizes each as a part of the Festival’s history, and it honors
their work. This means a listing in the Playbill, not a commitment for employment or financial reward;
however, Rauch would love to work with them in the future as guest artists.
Motion by Rick Bleiweiss, second by Sid DeBoer, to recognize Todd Barton, as Composer Emeritus,
and Deb Dryden, as Costume Designer Emeritus, of the Oregon Shakespeare Festival. Passed
unanimously.
2014 Season Planning: Many factors drive Rauch’s decisions, and goals for the season are varied:
maximize revenue, challenge ourselves and our audiences, meet gender and diversity/inclusion
objectives, and continue to produce plays that solidify our leadership in the industry . The 2013
season’s royalties were high, and we are attempting to lower the rates for 2014, while recognizing that
royalty-expensive plays may nonetheless yield revenue benefits. Rauch shared his play selections to
date, which are still confidential.
Artistic Presentation: Rauch introduced three directors from this season for a panel discussion: Lou
Bellamy – Two Trains Running, David Ivers – Taming of the Shrew, and Amanda Dehnert – My Fair Lady.
The directors highlighted the extraordinary craftsmanship and dedication of shop artisans and the
acting company. The investment in this company is evident with the number of long-time company
members-- a rarity in theatre organizations. There is a feeling of trust, which cannot be bought; and
this makes the Festival a special experience. There is connectivity for patrons from the Box Office to
the actors. A question and answer period followed.
b) Being Thoughtful Stewards of Our Resources: Susan Cain, Finance Committee Chair, and Jerry Roos,
Director of Finance and Administration, reviewed the Financial Report for 2012 that was provided in
the Board packet. These financials are contingent upon the final report from the auditors. The Board
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discussed the relative performance of different plays and theatres during the 2012 season. Three of
OSF’s four best-selling plays were new works, while attendance in the Elizabethan was lower than
expected. Most plays in the other two theatres drew well, although the Shakespeare productions
generally did less well this year. Since the majority of patrons do not see all plays, our plays compete
against each other for audiences and 2012 was a season in which new work thrived.
2012 Year End: Roos reported on the year-end results. We began the season strong, but the average
ticket price dropped during the season, and annual revenue did not meet budget projections. Expenses
were greater than budgeted: a larger than anticipated health insurance claim exhausted the health
insurance reserves; some department salaries exceeded budget; and royalties increased for the shows
that sold well (with attendant revenues up). While the Finance Committee was aware of the changes in
year-end results, the Board had not been notified because changes occurred since the prior Board
meeting in September. Several Board members asked for communications to the Board between Board
meetings when financial changes of this type occur. Cain agreed that the Board will be notified in the
future, and she reminded the Board that the Finance Committee minutes are available to members
who request them. Given the beam-failure insurance settlement that OSF collected in 2012, the
audited financials will show a $2 million surplus.
2013 Budget Forecast: Roos reported on the 2013 budget status. Given the need to replenish the
health insurance reserve and rebuild the operating reserves, Rider has asked departments to look for
ways to trim expenses this year. Revenue projections are discussed below. Endowment income shows
some growth, and the Tudor Guild increased its pledge to $110,000.
Ticket Sales: Fifty percent of the tickets have been sold, and the remaining ticket sales occur at
opening and in May/June during vacation planning periods. Our 2013 projections represented a
significant year-over-year growth for a variety of reasons, and Marketing is doing reprojections as sales
progress this year. There are positive indicators as The Heart of Robin Hood and A Midsummer’s Night
Dream are selling well in the Elizabethan and we expect a strong showing by the opening four plays in
the two other theatres. The theatre houses have all been rezoned and we are managing our house
seating differently. We no longer have price differentials of weekday to weekend and the flattening of
these prices has generally not been an issue. Rauch reported on a possible cultural shift with audiences
nationwide as theatres are seeing a softening in attendance at Shakespeare productions, which OSF will
continue to monitor.
Reserves: Operating cash reserves have dipped below 15% given the funds used to purchase the
Production Building land in Talent and the 2012 cash deficit. Management and the Board discussed the
importance of rebuilding the reserves, which will be addressed in 2013 reprojections and future-year
budgets. Board members encouraged management to apply 2013 cost savings to reserve
replenishment where feasible. Cain reminded the Board that prior-year reserves were used to
purchase apartments instead of paying rent. The equity in those properties provides another form of
reserves for lean years and DeBoer suggested we re-estimate our property assets. Cain also
commented that building and using reserves is a cyclical process and that the budget is a continuing
process.
Ashland Parks Foundation Request: Allan reported that the Ashland Parks and Recreation Foundation
submitted a formal written request, asking that OSF commit to a $25,000 gift each year. Currently, the
Festival evaluates each year whether to contribute $25,000 to the Foundation, which OSF has done in
about one-half of the last ten years. Nicholson and Johnson have met previously with the Foundation
staff and officers to address this request. They feel that it is in OSF’s best interest to retain flexibility in
deciding whether to make the gift rather than commit to a set amount each year. Roos will ask the
auditors their opinion on non-profit gifting.
Motion by Sid DeBoer, second by Susan Cain, to deny the request from Ashland Parks and Recreation
Foundation to commit to contribute $25,000 annually. Passed unanimously.
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5. Real Estate & Facilities Report: DeBoer reported that Roos and Endowment Trustee Chuck Butler met with
US Bank for the purpose of negotiating a low-rate loan for the Production Building’s construction. The
Board is asking the Endowment Trustees to approve the use of the endowment as security for the loan,
which will save the Festival thousands of dollars. The Talent property successfully cleared the Planning
Commission and has passed the appeal period. Contracts have not been signed since subcontractors are
required to bid on the project. The funds for the Rehearsal Center have been raised as part of the Board’s
recent fundraising.
Motion by Sid DeBoer, second by Susan Cain, to: (i) authorize staff to proceed with construction of
the New Production Building and to obtain short-term financing in the form of a line of credit, note,
or construction loan in an amount not to exceed $6.0 million; (ii) request the assistance of the
Endowment Trustees in providing a pledge of securities for a short-term line of credit loan; and (iii)
authorize staff to obtain a long-term loan commitment from US Bank to take out the short-term
financing and provide permanent financing for the New Production Building.

Discussion: There are a variety of options for permanent funding of the Production Building. Rider has a
number of asks out for funding, and there is a grant pending. It is anticipated that US Bank will provide
permanent financing for part of the project. The Board will be apprised of the financing recommendation
from the Real Estate Committee. The Board asked that the 2013 Budget be revised as needed to include
current costs of the Production Building.
Call for Vote: Passed unanimously.
6. Culture of Philanthropy: Peter Koehler, Jr., Development Committee Chair, reported that the Committee
would begin meeting monthly to identify cultivation opportunities and to assist the Development staff with
donor solicitations. Development recently held five donor cultivation events with the support of
Committee members and friends. We agreed that follow up with attendees is important.
2012 Goals: The OSF community reached contributed income goals and in some cases exceeded them;
over $6 million was raised for various projects.
2013 Goals: The 2013 Artistic Directors’ Circle (ADC) campaign is going well: membership has risen from 30
to 38, the goal will be exceeded by $100,000, and Rauch has done all the soliciting personally. The
challenge this year will be to raise membership in the Chautauqua Guild level. The Bowmer Society’s goal is
$287,000. Given the Board’s commitment to support OSF educational activities, all Board members are
asked to contribute to the Bowmer Society.
Board Involvement: Becky Ross, Interim Director of Development, announced that there is 100% giving
participation on the Board – and she thanked all Board members. The Festival has received the first ADC
member for 2014. The organization understands the importance of connecting with donors and making
their experiences special. Gifting comes after the donor has been engaged. As part of the culture of
philanthropy, Board members are encouraged to invite friends and acquaintances to the plays, especially
those that are new to the Festival. Ross plans personal conversations with Board members to talk about
ways in which they are most comfortable helping to grow the Festival’s resources.
7. Governance Report: Gail Lopes, Governance Committee Chair, reported on the following.
Board Candidates: The four candidates recommended for Board membership are Darleen Ortega, Patsy
Smullin, Trine Sorensen, and Wally Weisman. The Committee sought candidates with skill sets to support
the work of the Board and the growth of the organization. The candidates all have strong governance
experience, and both Smullin and Weisman are former OSF Board members.
Extended Term Limits: The Committee noted that the Festival is in a period of leadership transition at the
same time that it is building towards a new capital campaign. It is important to retain Board leadership
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with respect to both endeavors. To that end, the Committee is recommending the following three Board
members for extended one-year terms: Louise Gund, Mort Friedkin and Peter Koehler, Jr.
2013 Officers: During this time of leadership transition, Rauch and Rider asked Johnson to serve a third
term as President and the Committee concurred. Johnson indicated he was honored to be asked, and he
suggested that the position of Vice President be restructured so that the Vice President will share in more
responsibilities (e.g., by attending more committee meetings, in place of the President, who traditionally
attends all Board committee meetings). The Committee recommends the following slate of officers for
2013-2014: Rudd Johnson – President, Sid DeBoer – Vice President, Gail Lopes – Secretary, and Susan Cain
– Treasurer. The new committee assignments will be distributed at the March meeting.
8. Issues from the Field: Members shared art news from their regions as follows: researchers have implanted
all of Shakespeare’s sonnets onto DNA; key staff attended Theatre Communications Group’s (TCG)
Governance Conference to discuss OSF work in diversity and inclusion; TCG is creating a new funding
source called American Fund Revolution, and will be convening in Philadelphia to meet with theatre
professionals to talk about audience engagement; and Endowment Trustee Dan Thorndike reported his
daughter was involved in Santa Fe – Little Global, which uses a community-based theatre arts model.
9. Tudor Guild Report: Pam Parker, Tudor Guild Liaison, confirmed they are raising their pledge support to
$110,000, and will present the check in September. Parker presented a check for $3,000 to the Education
Department for Summer Seminar scholarships. This money comes from garage sales and volunteer
donations. Parker is pleased to hear about the new Production Building project, as they pay $80,000 a year
in rent to a third party. She suggested that OSF consider leasing to the Tudor Guild when OSF reallocates
office space after moving certain operations to the Production Building. The shop opens on February 15,
and the profits are increasing. Currently there are 165 volunteers and 7 staff members.
10. Endowment Trustee Report: Bill Nichols, Endowment President, reported that the Fund had a strong year;
up 11.9% in investment results, out-performing the benchmarks. The current balance is over $30.2 million.
Nichols has recommended that Johnson appoint Trustee Kelly Meldrum to her second five-year term; the
vote will take place in March. The Trustees will meet tomorrow, January 26, and will discuss how best to
support the Festival‘s negotiation of short-term construction lending. They will also be reallocating the
portfolio as an inflation hedge. The Trustees will also approve the transfer of $1.3 million to the Festival in
March.
11. Forum for Non-Agenda Items: Nothing to report.
12. Executive Session: Allan moved the Board into executive session and excused all staff and guests other
than Rauch and Rider. The Board discussed certain personnel and budget matters.
Meeting Adjourned at 4:00pm.
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